SummaryThis study examined the sociodemographic factors that affect treatment choice and elapsed time to first treatment in a cohort of 1088 patients with nonmetastatic prostate cancer. Through multivariable logistic regression analyses, disparities across age, insurance, marital status, and race/ethnicity were found to be significant for differences in treatment choice. Patients undergoing radiation therapy required approximately 1 month longer to start treatment compared with those undergoing radical prostatectomy.Alt-text: Unlabelled box

Introduction {#s0010}
============

Prostate cancer remains the most common cancer in men in the United States. In 2016, an estimated 180,890 new cases were diagnosed, with more than 26,000 deaths.[@bib0010] Disparities in cancer care are known to contribute to overall cancer mortality, and differences in socioeconomic status, race, insurance coverage, education level, marital status, and primary language spoken have all been found to cause differential prostate cancer outcomes. Interestingly, prostate cancer has one of the highest disparities for clinical outcomes with respect to race, and the mortality rates of black men are twice that of their white counterparts.[@bib0015]

Because prostate cancer treatment can be complex depending on the circumstances of the diagnosis and treatment options, understanding the various factors leading to patients\' choice of treatment is important to better address the disparity in treatment outcomes. Generally, treatment decisions involve subjective tradeoffs between treatment efficacies and potential side effects. Patients with similar clinical presentations and ages may choose different treatments on the basis of their willingness and knowledge of each option. By understanding the factors involved in determining treatment choice, we can better address possible trends in certain subpopulations.

Second, the time between diagnosis and start of treatment, or time to treatment (TTT), may also be affected by a number of factors. Past studies have related significant differences in prostate cancer TTT on the basis of race groups and other demographic characteristics.[@bib0020], [@bib0025], [@bib0030] Breast cancer studies have also shown that TTT is linked to socioeconomic status and race.[@bib0035]

Furthermore, there have been few studies on the factors that are significant to prostate cancer treatment choice and TTT, especially stratified by risk categories. Risk categories, defined by the National Comprehensive Cancer Network guidelines,[@bib0040] provide a more holistic stratification of patients on the basis of their Gleason scores and prostate-specific antigen (PSA) values at diagnosis. Instead of looking at their clinical information separately, using risk categories as a predictor for treatment choice and TTT may allow for an easier translation to clinical practice.

Our institution\'s role as a safety-net academic hospital center affords us the advantage of examining these variables in a diverse patient population. Safety-net hospitals, usually as non-profit institutions, maintain an open-door policy to provide care to patients who may be low-income, uninsured, or otherwise unable to receive the health care they need because of financial circumstances.[@bib0045]

Our objectives were twofold. First, we aimed to assess sociodemographic and temporal predictors as well as risk categories on selection of one of four most common treatment choices (external beam radiation therapy \[RT\], radical prostatectomy \[RP\], androgen deprivation therapy \[ADT\], and active surveillance \[AS\]). Second, we examined the effect of the same set of predictors on TTT.

Methods and materials {#s0015}
=====================

Patient selection and demographic characteristics {#s0020}
-------------------------------------------------

A total of 1552 patients were diagnosed with prostate cancer at our institution between January 2005 and December 2013. Of these patients, 115 had advanced or metastatic disease, 75 were lost to follow-up, 57 received treatments elsewhere, 15 had multiple or recurrent carcinomas, 7 received diagnosis and treatments on the same day, and 19 had brachytherapy.

Patients with missing data were also excluded: 27 patients with missing treatment plans; 8 with missing diagnoses, treatment dates, or cancelled treatments; 32 with missing American Joint Committee on Cancer (AJCC) stages; 32 with AJCC stage 4 disease (metastatic); and 77 with missing insurance status. A breakdown of the excluded cases is listed in Supplemental Appendix A. After excluding these patients, a total of 1088 patients were included in the current retrospective analysis.

All prostate cancer diagnoses were confirmed by biopsy. Only the initial treatment was considered for analysis despite different subsequent treatments after the diagnosis. The institutional review board approved this study.

Demographic information was obtained from our institution\'s medical records using the Clinical Data Warehouse. We collected the following data: age, race/ethnicity (white, black, Hispanic, other), primary language spoken (English, Spanish, Haitian Creole, other), marital status (married, single, other), insurance coverage (commercial/private, Medicaid/charity, Medicare/military), and AJCC stage at diagnosis.

Clinical and treatment characteristics {#s0025}
--------------------------------------

Individual patient medical records were reviewed to collect dates of biopsy-confirmed diagnosis, Gleason scores, PSA values, and initial treatment plans. Risk categories (low, intermediate, high) were assigned in accordance with the NCCN guidelines.[@bib0040] RT start and end dates, RP surgery dates, and ADT start dates were collected. For RT, TTT was calculated from the date of biopsy to the date of first radiation treatment. For RP, TTT was calculated from the date of biopsy to the date of surgery. For ADT, TTT was calculated from the date of biopsy to the date of first ADT treatment. Although most patients who received ADT underwent RT subsequently, ADT was analyzed as a separate category due to differences in treatment start dates. Finally, patients who received AS were those who had AS explicitly recorded or who did not undergo any treatment for at least 1 year postdiagnosis.

Statistical analyses {#s0030}
--------------------

All analyses were two-sided, and *P*-values \<.05 were considered significant. Computations were performed using SAS Version 9.1 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC). Descriptive statistics were computed to describe the patient cohort. Multivariable quantile (median) regression models were employed, and covariate-adjusted parameter estimates and odds ratios (ORs) with 95% confidence intervals (CIs) were computed. For each time metric, the estimates generated from quantile regression were interpreted as difference in time interval (days) associated with 1 unit change in each covariate. Only those covariates with an overall *P*-value of \<.1 in the crude model were selected and included for multivariate model analysis.

Results {#s0035}
=======

Patient demographic characteristics {#s0040}
-----------------------------------

Of the 1088 patients in this study, the median age was 63 years (range, 39-94 years). For race/ethnicity, 453 (41.6%) were white, 420 (38.6%) were black, 130 (11.9%) were Hispanic, and 85 (7.8%) were of other race/ethnicity. For language, 847 patients (77.8%) spoke English as their primary language. For AJCC, 985 patients (90.5%) had stage II and 103 (9.5%) had stage III prostate cancer. For risk categories, 503 patients (46.2%) were low risk, 411 (37.8%) were intermediate risk, and 174 (16.0%) were high risk ([Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"}). A breakdown of the PSA and Gleason scores by treatment choice can be found in Supplemental Appendix B.Table 1Patient characteristics and treatment/management options of 1088 patients with prostate cancer who were diagnosed between January 2005 and December 2013Table 1All\
(N = 1088)RP\
(n = 661)RT\
(n = 181)ADT\
(n = 105)AS\
(n = 141)*P*-valuen (row %)Age (y)\<.0001 ≤60445365 (82.0)32 (7.2)19 (4.3)29 (6.5) \>60 to ≤70457270 (59.1)81 (17.7)38 (8.3)68 (14.9) \> 7018626 (14.0)68 (36.6)48 (25.8)44 (23.7)Race/ethnicity\<.0001 White453364 (80.4)32 (7.1)13 (2.9)44 (9.7) Black420176 (41.9)110 (26.2)63 (15.0)71 (16.9) Hispanic/Latino13078 (60.0)23 (17.7)19 (14.6)10 (7.7) Other8543 (50.6)16 (18.8)10 (11.8)16 (18.8)Primary language\<.0001 English847550 (64.9)129 (15.2)70 (8.3)98 (11.6) Spanish10160 (59.4)18 (17.8)15 (14.9)8 (7.9) Haitian Creole7121 (29.6)18 (25.4)12 (16.9)20 (28.2) Other6930 (43.5)16 (23.2)8 (11.6)15 (21.7)Insurance status\<.0001 Commercial/Private403317 (78.7)33 (8.2)16 (4.0)37 (9.2) Medicaid/Free care278161 (57.9)46 (16.6)32 (11.5)39 (14.0) Medicare/Military407183 (45.0)102 (25.1)57 (14.0)65 (16.0)Marital status\<.0001 Married643434 (67.5)80 (12.4)49 (7.6)80 (12.4) Single284152 (53.5)59 (20.8)34 (12.0)39 (13.7) Other16175 (46.6)42 (26.1)22 (13.7)22 (13.7)AJCC\<.0001 Stage II985586 (59.5)170 (17.3)88 (8.9)141 (14.3) Stage III10375 (72.8)11 (10.7)17 (16.5)0 (0.0)Risk category\<.0001 Low503344 (68.4)52 (10.3)1 (0.20)106 (21.1) Intermediate411276 (67.2)83 (20.2)25 (6.1)27 (6.6) High17441 (23.6)46 (26.4)79 (45.4)8 (4.6)[^1]

Patient characteristics and treatment choice {#s0045}
--------------------------------------------

Among the 1088 patients studied, 661 (60.8%) underwent RP, 181 (16.6%) received RT, 105 (9.7%) had ADT, and 141 (13.0%) chose AS. In the crude analysis of treatment choice by patient characteristics, all variables analyzed (age, race/ethnicity, language, insurance, marital status, AJCC, and risk category) were statistically significant (all *P* \< .001; [Table 1](#t0010){ref-type="table"}).

Multivariate analysis {#s0050}
---------------------

In the multiple logistic regression analysis, patients aged \>70 years were less likely to undergo RP (OR = 0.04; *P* \< .0001) versus the increased odds of RT (OR = 5.6; *P* \< .0001), ADT (OR = 3.8; *P* = .001), or AS (OR = 7.0; *P* \< .0001; [Table 2](#t0015){ref-type="table"}, [Table 3](#t0020){ref-type="table"}).Table 2Odds of RP and RT for prostate cancer by patient characteristicsTable 2NRPRTn (row %)OR[\*](#tn1010){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)*P*-valuen (row %)OR[\*](#tn1010){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)*P*-valueAge (y) ≤60445365 (82.0)1.0Ref32 (7.2)1.0Ref \>60 to ≤70457270 (59.1)0.28 (0.19-0.41)\< .000181 (17.7)2.5 (1.6-4.1).0001 \>7018626 (14.0)0.04 (0.02-0.07)\<0.000168 (36.6)5.6 (3.3-9.7)\<.0001Race/ethnicity White453364 (80.4)1.0Ref32 (7.1)1.0Ref Black420176 (41.9)0.20 (0.13-0.30)\<.0001110 (26.2)3.8 (2.4-6.0)\<.0001 Hispanic/Latino13078 (60.0)0.54 (0.20-1.4).22023 (17.7)1.7 (0.58-5.1).325 Other8543 (50.6)0.45 (0.22-0.91).02716 (18.8)2.1 (0.93-4.9).076Primary language spoken English847550 (64.9)1.0Ref129 (15.2)1.0Ref Spanish10160 (59.4)0.83 (0.29-2.4).73518 (17.8)1.3 (0.42-4.2).633 Haitian Creole7121 (29.6)0.48 (0.24-0.96).03818 (25.4)0.88 (0.46-1.7).714 Other6930 (43.5)0.51 (0.24-1.1).07916 (23.2)1.3 (0.60-3.0).466Insurance status Commercial/Private403317 (78.7)1.0Ref33 (8.2)1.0Ref Medicaid/Free Care278161 (57.9)0.71 (0.45-1.2).13846 (16.6)1.3 (0.77-2.2).324 Medicare/Military407183 (45.0)0.53 (0.35-0.79).002102 (25.1)1.8 (1.1-2.8).019Marital status Married643434 (67.5)1.0Ref80 (12.4)1.0Ref Single284152 (53.5)0.53 (0.36-0.78).00159 (20.8)1.7 (1.2-2.6).013 Other16175 (46.6)0.39 (0.25-0.62)\< .000142 (26.1)1.9 (1.2-3.1).006AJCC Stage II985586 (59.5)1.0Ref170 (17.3)1.0Ref Stage III10375 (72.8)4.5 (2.4-8.6)\<.000111 (10.7)0.42 (0.21-0.83).014Risk category Low503344 (68.4)1.0Ref52 (10.3)1.0Ref Intermediate411276 (67.2)1.5 (1.1-2.2).02483 (20.2)1.8 (1.2-2.7).005 High17441 (23.6)0.22 (0.13-0.37)\< .000146 (26.4)1.6 (0.98-2.6).063[^2][^3]Table 3Odds of ADT and AS for prostate cancer by patient characteristicsTable 3NADTASn (row %)OR[\*](#tn0010){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)*P*-valuen (row %)OR[\*](#tn0010){ref-type="table-fn"} (95% CI)*P*-valueAge (ye) ≤6044519 (4.3)1.0Ref29 (6.5)1.0Ref \>60 to ≤7045738 (8.3)1.4 (0.69-2.7).37668 (14.9)3.3 (2.0-5.5)\<.0001 \>7018648 (25.8)3.8 (1.8-7.9).00144 (23.7)7.0 (3.7-13.1)\<.0001Race/ethnicity White45313 (2.9)1.0Ref44 (9.7)1.0Ref Black42063 (15.0)3.3 (1.5-6.9).00271 (16.9)1.9 (1.2-3.1).011 Hispanic/Latino13019 (14.6)3.7 (0.79-17.6).09810 (7.7)0.72 (0.15-3.4).673 Other8510 (11.8)3.3 (0.92-11.5).06616 (18.8)1.3 (0.59-3.1).487Primary language English84770 (8.3)1.0Ref98 (11.6)1.0Ref Spanish10115 (14.9)1.4 (0.29-6.9).6728 (7.9)0.97 (0.18-5.3).968 Haitian Creole7112 (16.9)0.84 (0.33-2.1).70720 (28.2)2.4 (1.2-4.8).017 Other698 (11.6)0.75 (0.21-2.7).65615 (21.7)1.8 (0.78-4.3).169Insurance status Commercial/Private40316 (4.0)1.0Ref37 (9.2)1.0Ref Medicaid/Free Care27832 (11.5)1.5 (0.68-3.3).31539 (14.0)1.5 (0.82-2.6).198 Medicare/Military40757 (14.0)1.5 (0.71-3.0).30965 (16.0)1.5 (0.89-2.4).136Marital status Married64349 (7.6)1.0Ref80 (12.4)1.0Ref Single28434 (12.0)1.1 (0.62-2.0).71739 (13.7)1.4 (0.89-2.3).136 Other16122 (13.7)1.9 (0.92-3.7).08422 (13.7)1.1 (0.64-2.0).671AJCC Stage II98588 (8.9)1.0Ref141 (14.3)1.0Ref Stage III10317 (16.5)0.86 (0.43-1.7).6650 (0.0)------Risk category Low5031 (0.20)1.0Ref106 (21.1)1.0Ref Intermediate41125 (6.1)25.8 (3.5-192.6).00227 (6.6)0.19 (0.11-0.31)\<.0001 High17479 (45.4)289.4 (39.2 to \>999.0)\< .00018 (4.6)0.08 (0.04-0.18)\<.0001[^4][^5]

Black patients were much less likely to undergo RP than white patients (OR = 0.2; *P* \< .0001) but more likely to receive RT (OR = 3.8; *P* \< .0001), ADT (OR = 3.3; *P* = .002), or AS (OR = 1.9; *P* = .011). Language spoken and insurance status, although both associated with treatment choice in crude analyses, were not associated with any particular treatment choice in adjusted analyses, with the exception of Haitian Creole speakers, who were more likely to choose AS than English speakers (OR = 2.4; *P* = .017) and showed a trend for decreased odds of receiving RP (OR = 0.48; *P* = .038).

Patients with Medicare/military insurance coverage were less likely to undergo RP (OR = 0.53; *P* = .002) and more likely to receive RT (OR = 1.8; *P* = .019) than patients with private/commercial insurance. Compared with married patients, single patients and those with other marital status were less likely to undergo RP (single: OR = 0.53, *P* = .001; other: OR = 0.39, *P* \< .0001) and more likely to receive RT (single: OR = 1.7, *P* = .013; other: OR = 1.9, *P* = .006).

Patient characteristics and TTT {#s0055}
-------------------------------

When focusing only on the 842 patients who received RP and RT, the median TTT was 75 days (interquartile range \[IQR\] = 60 days). Patients who received RP had a median TTT of 67 days (IQR = 47 days) and those who underwent RT 116 days (IQR = 93 days). In the crude analysis, all patient characteristics except AJCC stage (*P* = .059) were associated with TTT ([Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). However, in the multivariate analysis, only age (*P* = .030), race/ethnicity (*P* = .048), insurance status (*P* \< .0001), risk category (*P* \< .0001), and treatment choice (*P* \< .0001) remained as independent predictors of TTT. Interestingly, AJCC became significant for TTT in the multivariate analysis (*P* = .032).Table 4Patient characteristics and time from diagnosis to start of treatment (days) in patients receiving radical prostatectomy or radiation therapyTable 4nCrude modelMultivariate model[\*](#tn0015){ref-type="table-fn"}Median (IQR)*P*-valueAdjusted parameter estimate (95% CI), *P*-valueInterceptN/A49 (41.2-58.9)Age (y)\< .0001.030 ≤6039769 (53)Ref \>60 to ≤7035176 (59)7 (0.14-12.2) \>7094105 (67)6 (−10.7-20.8)Race/Ethnicity\< .0001.048 White39663.5 (48)Ref Black28685 (70)7 (2.6-12.8) Hispanic/Latino10182 (47)10 (−0.58 to 28.4) Other5989 (81)4 (−10.6 to 24.5)Primary language spoken.0001.393 English67972 (58)Ref Spanish7878.5 (57)−1 (−24.4 to 11.2) Haitian Creole39108 (105)20 (−10.0 to 54.6) Other4690 (107)14 (−6.7 to 25.7)Insurance status\< .0001\<.0001 Commercial/Private35064 (47)Ref Medicaid/Free care20782 (65)11 (4.5-15.7) Medicare/Military28584 (72)9 (0.16-13.9)Marital status\< .0001.066 Married52269 (58)Ref Single21180 (65)5 (0.40-11.6) Other11784 (63)7 (1.3-17.8)AJCC.059.032 Stage II75674 (60)Ref Stage III8682 (59)9 (1.0-16.4)Risk category\< .0001\<.0001 Low39667 (49)Ref Intermediate35978 (55)2 (−3.6 to 5.9) High87120 (86)25 (8.8-40.5)Treatment type\< .0001\<.0001 Radical prostatectomy66167 (47)Ref Radiation therapy181116 (93)34 (25.0-50.0)[^6][^7][^8]

When compared with patients aged ≤60 years, patients in the 60- to 70-year age group had a longer TTT by 7 days (95% CI, 0.14-12.2 days). Black and Hispanic/Latino patients had longer TTT than white patients by 7 and 10 days, respectively, but only the former was statistically significant in multivariate analyses (95% CI, 2.6-12.8 days; [Table 4](#t0025){ref-type="table"}). Both Medicaid and Medicare patients took longer to initiate treatment compared with commercial/private insurance patients, with TTT of 11 days (95% CI, 4.5-15.7 days) and 9 days (95% CI, 0.16-13.9 days), respectively. Although marital status was not a significant predictor of TTT, patients with other marital status took longer to start treatment than married patients (7 days; 95% CI, 1.3-17.8 days).

Compared with low-risk patients, high-risk patients had longer TTT (25 days; 95% CI, 8.8-40.5 days). Intermediate-risk patients had comparable TTT and were not significantly different from low-risk patients. In terms of treatment care, patients who received RT had longer TTT (34 days; 95% CI, 25.0-50.0 days) than patients who underwent RP.

Discussion {#s0060}
==========

To our knowledge, there are few published studies assessing whether socioeconomic and demographic characteristics are related to prostate cancer treatment choice or time to first treatment. This novel analysis shows that treatment choice is significantly affected by older age, nonmarried status, and nonwhite race/ethnicities (*P* \< .05). Additionally, time delays to treatment are found in similar subpopulations in addition to noncommercial insurance.

Treatment choice and TTT can be affected by social, economic, cultural, and clinical factors, which together may prevent patients with prostate cancer from receiving the treatments that are ideally suited to their health needs. For example, a previous study showed an increasing reluctance with age to discuss surgical treatment for prostate cancer, especially among black patients,[@bib0050] which may explain the decreased rates of RP among older men in our study. Although increasing age is correlated with more medical comorbidities and thus decreasing surgical suitability, our finding that patients aged \>60 years old had longer TTT suggests that they also took longer to decide on their treatment.

A study conducted by Xu et al showed differences in the choice of treatment when risk groups were compared by race. White high-risk patients had lower rates of AS than intermediate- and low-risk white patients, as opposed to black high-risk patients whose rate of AS was unchanged among risk groups.[@bib0055] Furthermore, black patients have been shown to have higher mortality rates due to reduced access to care.[@bib0060], [@bib0065], [@bib0070] They are diagnosed at a more advanced stage,[@bib0075] with decreased rates of RP and higher rates of ADT and RT as compared with white patients.[@bib0080], [@bib0085]

Our study, which shows rates of RT, ADT, and AS for black patients that are several times higher than those of white patients, corroborates the finding that the rate of surgery is significantly lower in nonwhite ethnicities. A meta-analysis performed by Barocas et al demonstrated that black patients with prostate cancer had historically been treated with a less aggressive approach,[@bib0090] and among black men who received surgery, poorer surgical outcomes, higher rates of mortality, and longer hospital stays were observed.[@bib0095] Additionally, high-risk patients were less likely to be treated in accordance with guideline-appropriate management.[@bib0100] The finding of longer TTT among our black patients is concordant with a previous study that showed an increased delay in treating high-risk black patients.[@bib0020]

Haitian-speaking patients have shown higher rates of distrust in Western medicine and increased reluctance to seek help.[@bib0105] These, together with inherent difficulties with a language barrier, may hinder the treatment pursued by Haitian-speaking patients[@bib0105] and partially explain the increased incidence of AS and the decreased incidence of surgery in the Haitian-speaking patients in our study. Interestingly, Haitian-speaking patients in several large patient population studies have shown increased survival rates compared with other language groups despite less aggressive treatments.[@bib0110], [@bib0115], [@bib0120] Further research is needed to explain this phenomenon.

Patient populations with lower rates of private insurance have been previously shown to have higher rates of mortality[@bib0125] and fewer surgeries.[@bib0130] Our patient cohort was also less likely to undergo surgery and more likely to receive RT if they had Medicare or military insurance, providing further evidence for decreased surgical treatments among patients with nonprivate insurance. Having any insurance type other than private/commercial also increases the risk of poor short-term outcomes after surgery, including increased mortality, complications, and longer hospital stays.[@bib0135] Furthermore, TTT is significantly longer in Medicaid/charity care patients, an interesting finding that is in line with a previous study that showed a significantly increased TTT for low-income patients.[@bib0140]

Marital status is shown to be a significant predictor of prostate cancer--related mortality, with poorer prognoses among unmarried men even when adjusted for age, race, and stage at diagnosis.[@bib0145], [@bib0150] Our study showed higher rates of RT than RP and longer TTT among unmarried men, which may indicate that treatment choices and delays play a role in mortality outcomes.

As expected, patients with high-risk disease are less likely to pursue RP or AS. Although an increasing number of patients with high-risk disease are being treated with RP, the mainstay of treatment for these patients remains RT with neoadjuvant, concurrent, and adjuvant ADT. However, we also note that high-risk patients had longer TTT by a median of 25 days than low-risk patients, a finding that is fairly concerning. At a practical level, it remains plausible that these patients are likely considering their options more deliberately, but high-risk disease associates with a more aggressive histology, and treatment delays in this regard are potentially more detrimental to clinical outcomes than treatment delays in lower-risk disease.

Finally, the difference in TTT between patients who underwent RP and RT is considerable: 67 days for RP versus 116 days for RT. In multivariate analyses, patients who underwent RT initiated treatment a median of 34 days later than patients who received RP. The explanation may be a combination of factors, including urology referral and consultation times, consideration of multiple RT modalities (e.g., external beam and brachytherapy), consideration of ADT and medical oncology referrals, and treatment planning time. A potential bias toward longer TTT in patients who underwent RT due to radiation oncology referral delays is possible; however, in our study, most patients were referred to radiation oncology as a second opinion regardless of whether they received RP or RT, which effectively removed such a bias. Furthermore, our radiation oncology department has a standard 7-day turnaround policy from referral request to consultation appointment. Therefore, the longer RT TTT is influenced less by RT department consultation availability and more by individual patient factors.

Being in an academic hospital allows patients the opportunity to partake in multidisciplinary care as well. Briefly, patients have access to a team of urologists, radiation oncologists, medical oncologists, and other important medical personnel, although not everyone is needed, depending on the patients\' circumstances. Patient cases that need comprehensive care also are fully reviewed on an ongoing basis by the multidisciplinary tumor board to ensure that the best possible care is delivered.

Our study investigated a large and diverse patient population, and the variety of ethnic and socioeconomic backgrounds available to us allowed us to explore barriers to cancer treatment in ways that a more homogenous patient population could not. The findings from this study are consistent with those from other academic hospitals. For example, Sommers et al found that younger age significantly correlated with receiving RP, whereas men with high- or medium-risk tumors were more likely to have RT or ADT within Boston-area teaching hospitals\' populations.[@bib0155] Xiao et al analyzed hospital data from Florida to determine multilevel factors that affect overall mortality.[@bib0160] In the study by Kinlock et al, black men were more likely to experience longer waits from diagnosis to treatment after adjusting for demographic and clinical variables within the North Carolina hospital system.[@bib0165] Therefore, the applicability of our study reaches beyond our own hospital network and can be generalized to a wider population.

The observed patterns of care can also be aligned to national trends. For instance, there has been a steep increase in AS over the past couple decades,[@bib0170], [@bib0175] which can be seen by the fact that more people are choosing AS in our hospitals as well.

Some limitations of our study include possible selection bias derived from the retrospective study design. Patients who were lost to follow-up, were referred to another facility, had metastatic disease, or had multiple carcinomas were excluded from the study. Patients with missing data on diagnosis date, treatment choice, treatment start date, AJCC stage, or clinical pathology also were excluded from the analysis. However, this would lead to a nondifferential bias to the results, thereby underestimating the true value of the association between risk factors and treatment choice or TTT.

We also have only explored a few broad modalities of treatment and did not examine other details such as perioperative and postoperative outcomes for RP, lengths of hospital stay, or follow-up treatments after initial interventions. We also did not examine the degree of patient education available to these patients and to what extent they understood the implications and risks associated with the treatments. The distance traveled for treatment was also not taken into account in this study, although it has been previously shown to affect RT choice in patients with prostate cancer.[@bib0180] Moreover, the results for Haitian-speaking patients may have more relevance in local disparities than at a national level, thereby limiting their generalizability.

This study demonstrates significantly reduced rates of surgical treatments and increased TTT across ethnicity, insurance type, marital status, and age. By having a deeper understanding of the trends per treatment choice, physicians can further guide patients to appropriate treatments on the basis of their demographic characteristics, including but not limited to age and risk category. For instance, high-risk patients take almost 1 month longer to start treatment than low-risk patients and should be followed more closely for subsequent clinical visits.

Health care access issues in underserved populations should be further studied and monitored on a clinical basis. Such information would provide a better understanding of the various barriers that potentially affect effective cancer care and timely treatment.

Conclusions {#s0065}
===========

Treatment choice and TTT are subject to a number of sociodemographic, economic, cultural, and clinical factors. Our study serves to contribute to the understanding of treatment choice and treatment delays by evaluating them in relationship to potentially important factors. According to the Institute of Medicine, 1 of 6 goals in delivering quality health care is timely treatment.[@bib0185] Health disparities across age, insurance type, marital status, and ethnicity can unfortunately manifest as reduced access to care that prevents patients with prostate cancer from receiving the treatment best suited to their needs.

In our study, age, race, and marital status were significantly related to differences in treatment choice among patients who received RT, RP, ADT, and AS. These same factors in addition to insurance status were also significantly related to differences in TTT. Finally, patients with high-risk disease and those pursuing RT over RP were found to have significant treatment delays and should be studied further to reduce disparities in prostate cancer care.

Supplementary data {#s0075}
==================

The following is the supplementary data to this article:Appendix S1Appendices A and B.Appendix S1
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[^1]: ADT, androgen deprivation therapy; AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer; AS, active surveillance; RP, radical prostatectomy; RT, radiation therapy.

[^2]: AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; Ref, reference; RP, radical prostatectomy; RT, radiation therapy.

[^3]: Odds Ratios were calculated using multiple logistic regression adjusting for all patient characteristics.

[^4]: ADT, androgen deprivation therapy; AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer; AS, active surveillance; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; Ref, reference.

[^5]: OR calculated using multiple logistic regression adjusting for all patient characteristics.

[^6]: AJCC, American Joint Committee on Cancer; CI, confidence interval; IQR, interquartile range; N/A, not available; Ref, reference.

[^7]: Note: Overall median time to treatment is 75 days (IQR = 60 days).

[^8]: Multivariate model included all characteristics with *P* \< .1 in the crude model.
